
West Glos and Dean Forest Motor Cycle Club
Supplementary Regulations

The Old Dam Novice and Trail bike trial. Saturday 25th July  2009
A closed to club observation trial for solo motorcycles,  to be held under the
National Sporting Code and Standing trials Regulations and any final instructions
that may be issued.  Permit Number 26367 
Officials
Clerk of the Course: Matthew Neale (No. 19838) 
Club Steward tba
Secretary of the Meeting:  Colin Jones

c/o Haines Motorcycles, 125 High Street, Cinderford , Glos.
GL14 2TB

Venue
The Old Dam. Yorkley. Map etc will be provided via club website.www.wgdfmcc.org.uk
Further information WILL be posted on this website nearer the day. 
Start Time 
1:00pm
Entries 
Open forthwith. Limit 50 riders (NOTE: we hope to try a new online entry system where you
won't need to post anything except an email or 2, so read the trial's webpage for details if you are
interested.)
Entry fee:   £15 Plus Club membership if not a current paid member:  £4
You must be able to produce a current ACU affiliation card on the day.
 If you wish to obtain affiliation documents or have any other questions, please email the club
secretary at secretary@wgdfmcc.org.uk  You will need to be posting completed ACU affiliation
forms along with club membership fees and ACU fees at least 10 days before the event.
A list of confirmed entrants will be posted on the club website to confirm your entry.  If this is not
suitable please enclose an A5 SAE with your entry.
Classes
Enduro, Trail Bike, Pre 65, Novice/Beginners Trials, Novice/Beginners Youth
Please consider which class you wish your bike to be entered in.  E.g. if entered as a trials bike for
this event it cannot then be considered as a trail bike in other events e.g. the Wyegate.  Capacity
sub divisions may be added according to entry numbers.
Machines
All trials and youth machines must confirm to ACU rules. All other bikes must be quiet and fulfil
all ACU safety rules. 
Tyres
Trial tyres must be fitted except for Enduro and Trail classes where the front tyre choice is not
restricted. A rear trials tyre is compulsory for all. 
Event format
This event caters for the less talented rider. It is not suitable those wishing a challenging ride.
Those entering the trials or youth classes should especially note this.  The organisers reserve the
right to divide classes, especially the trail class into ability classes according to known standards
of riders!!! The organisers also reserve the right to refuse entry to anyone who is too good for the
event.
If you are unsure about something, ASK!
New riders welcome.
Following the event 
Weather permitting a small social gathering may take place so bring food, drink and a portable
BBQ.  Please keep an eye on the club website for an update.


